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ABSTRACT

Algers, B. and Hennichs, K., 1983. Bioìogicaì effects of electromagnetic fields
on vertebrates. A review. Vet. Res. Commun.,6: 265-279,
Papers deaìing with bìological effects of electromagnetic fields are reviewed. The data indicate that certain biological changes are caused by exposure to electromagnetic fields. There is at present! however, no evidenèe oi
specific causal mechanisms,
I NTRODUCTION

to whether an'imaìs exposed to ultra-high-voltage transmission lines are affected by the electronagnet.ic fields emitted from
such power'lines- This review has been carrjed out to môke a comprehens.ive
assessment of the present situation with regard to possible detrimental effects
on animals 0f electric and magnetic fields.
Around a live wire there is an electric field wh.ich gets stronger with an
increased voltage. The ìntensity also depends on the dìstance from a live or
earthed wire. The electric field is known as the t-fieìd and is stated in the
unit V/m (l kVm = 1 000 V/m).
Around a iive wire there ìs a magnetic field ìncreasing in strength with ìncreased current intensìty. The field dimìnishes with the dÍstance from the
wire. It is known as the B-field and is stated in the unit resla (T) or, formerly, Gauss (G) (10 000 T = j G).
Near high voltage jnstallatjons, e.g. power lines, there are thus electric
and magnetic fields oscillating with the frequency. 0n the ground under a 400
kv transmission ìine, the strongest B-field rnight be around 0.6 G and the Efieìd up to 20 kV/m.
The alternatìng current has a frequency of 50 Hz in Europe and of 60 Hz in
the USA- This literature review covers field studies and experìments t,here the
frequency does not exceed ,l00 Hz.
If a conductor (man and animaj rnay .in this connectìon be considered as good
conductors) comes into an E-field, the original field near the conductor is
affected. An ampìification factor arises which, at the head of a person standQuestions have been raised as
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ìng upright, amounts to a factor of about ten times the original E-field.
REVIEI,I OF LITERATURE

l.

Effects on the endocrine glands

to 10-12 kV/m (50 Hz) for 12 hours showed no changes in the
of the bìood immediately after interruption of the field

Persons exposed

cortisol content
(Beyer et al, 1979).

An examination oflìne-mendid not reveal any dìfferences

in the functioning

of the thyroid

gland (Altnann and Lang, 1974).
Rats exposed to 100 kV/m (50 Hz) have been shown to have'increased catecholamine contents in blood and urine (Groza et al, 1978b). After six hours'
exposure the adrenaììn content was predominant, and after l2 days'exposure
noradrena'ì

in

prevai ì ed.

In anothelinvestigation where exposure of rats to 15 kv/m (60 Hz) for 30
days resulted in depressed levels of serum corticoids (Marino et al, 1977).
Repeated experiments resuìted in decreased body weight, enìarged hypophysis and
adrenal glands and a decreased water absorptìon. The capacity of the rats to
respond to cold stress was, however, unchanged. In another experiment wìth rats

of 100 kV/m (50 Hz) for six hours or 15 minutes resulted in ð great
of
antidiuretic
hormones from the hypophysis with an accompanying reìncrease
duction of urine secretion by 30 % (Car¡naciu et a'I, 1977).
Mice exposed to an E-field of 60 Hz showed an jmmediate and very short-term
ìncrease in serum corticosterone level at 25 kV/m (Bridges, 1978).
an exposure

2. tffects on the reproductive organs
An investigation of switch-yard worker has shown that they have fewer children and among their children there are a few more cases of malformation compared to a control group. These men also had an increased frequency of chromosomal aberrations (Nordström, 1979). Reduced sexual potency has been reported
'ìn male switch-yard workers (Korobkova et aì, 1972). Studies of sperm from

line-men did'not show significant differences fron a control population

et al, 1967).
Studies of da'iry cows exposed to 400 kV-lines for an average of one week per
graz'ing season, and ìn n0 case for more than'16 days, did not show reduced fertility in terms of insemination statistics, compared to a contro'l group
(Algers et al, l98l). 0n the other hand , a connection in time has been shown
in ttvo herds between severe fertility disturbances during the grazing period
and the putting into operatìon of a 400 kv-line over the pasture to wh'ich the
animals were exposed for more than 25 days per grazing season (Algers et al,
(Kouwenhoven

t9e1 ).
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of three

generations of mice under constant influence of
l0 kV/m,60 Hz, showed no difference in the pregnancy frequency of the females
or the size of the litters. The mortality of the young increased after the
first generation. Th'is increased mortality remained but started at an earlier
The rearing

age when the experiment was repeated (Marino et al, 1979),
Male mice exposed 6.5 hours daiìy to 60 Hz 160 V/m for 10 months were each
mated with 20 different females in the course of the experìment. No decrease
in the frequency of fema'le reproduction was noted. Male progenies of these animals did not grow to be quite as heavy as progenies of control animals (Marino

et al,

1979).

In female rats exposed eïght hours per day for three months to 50 kV/m the
genìtal cycle was investigated through vaginal smears. The length of the cycle
did not change compared to that of the same rats before exposure. These females
were mated duning exposure, exposed throughout the whole gestation and an
autopsy was performed on them. No significant differences in number of foetuses
or number of undeveloped uterjne implantations per female rat could be found
compared

to controls (Le Bars and Andre,

3. Effects on the

1976).

nervous system

of switch-yard workers (Gamberaìe et al, 1978) and line-men
et al, 1967) showed no abnormal EEG. Persons exposed to 20 kV/m,
0.3 mT in an experiment for three hours (Hauf, 1976) showed no changes in EtG.
However, EEG-changes have been reported for switch-yard workers (Korobkova
et al,197?). Aìso, in an experiment, EEG-changes were registered in persons
exposed to '10 - 20 k\/n for 12 hours (Beyer et al, 1979).
Persons exposed in an exper.iment to a 50 Hz alternatîng field of up to
20 kV/m for two hours showed no deviations in EEG compared to a control group
(Hauf, 1974). 0ther persons, exposed to 6.0 kV/m for three minutes (interrupted
by nine minutes with field off) showed alterations in EEG when the field was
turned on. The persons did not know when this happened (Richter, 1977).
Rabbits housed in a 400-kv switch-yard unti'l eight weeks of age showed biochemicaì changes in the sciatic nerve (acetylcholine-esterase content)
Investigations

(Kouwenhoven

(Hansson, personal communication 1980).

Isolated frog nerve tissue exposed to electric fields of up to 4 kV/m showed
an immediate' pronounced and sustained increase in the amplitude of the action
potentials in all of the nerves tested (Lott and Lin,1975).
An investigat'ion of the state of the central nervous system with the heìp
of psychological performance tests has been used in several studies. An exam.ination of switch-yard workers showed that those exposed within l4 days of the
examìnation (Gamberale et al, 1978) had a lower performance in all tests than
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non-exposed vrorkers

with the exceptìon of simple reaction tìme. Experìmental

of

persons to 10 to 20 kV/m for 12 hours did not result in a slower
reaction time (Beyer et al,'1979). Another experiment with 20 kV/hour, 0.3 mT
for three hours gave a significantly faster reaction tine {Hauf. 1976). tlhen
exposure

using electromagnetic fie'lds with lower frequency, 2 to l? Hz of weak strength,
4 \/n, a slower reaction time resulted (Hamer, 1968).
Large and statistically significant reductions in inter-response time have
been shown for skinner-trained monkeys (Macaca nemestrina) exposed to up to
56 V/m (B-field is not indicated) with 7-75 Hz (Gavalas-Medici, 1976), Higher
strength gave a 24-hour carry-over effect. A dose-dependet relationship is suggested for 7 Hz fields. In a simìlar investigation usìng the same frequency
range, but'l-29 V/m and 0.3-1.0 mT, these results could not be confirmed
(de Lorge and
Changes

noted

in

in rats

Grìsett,

1977).

nucleus supraopticus and nucìeus paraventricularis have

been

to 100 kV/m for 120 minutes. The changes consisted in
of the content of neurosecretory material (Groza et al,

exposed

a marked decrease
978a ).
1

The norepinephrine content of brain tissue has been examined in rats exposed
to 5.3 kV/m for 2t days (Fisher et aì, 1978). After 15 minutes, exposure the
content rose rapìdly from 0.358 g/g tissue to 0.415 g/g tissue (p ( 0.05) but
sank significantly (p ( 0.01) below that of a control group t0 0.268 Slg tissue
after an exposure of l0 days and more.
Cat bra'in subjected to pulsed electromagnetic fields,0.Z to 0,6 mV/m,200
puìs/s has been shoi,¡n to react with increased efflux of Ca2*.ions (Adey, 1973).
Importðnt histoìogicaì changes in the form of an increased number of myeìin
bodies, multivesicular bodìes and ìysosomes in Purkinje's cells as well as degeneratìon changes ìn singìe cells have been noted in rabbits (Hansson, personal commun'ication 1980), which indicates moderate functìonal damage to the

central nervous system.

4. Effects

on the circulatory svstefit

of the circuìatory system did not show any effects of electric or m¡gnet'ic fields in line-men (Kouwenhoven et al, 1967) or workers
(Gamberale et al, 1978). Effects on the c'irculatory system in switch-yard
An examination

workers have been reported (Nordström, 1979).
Exposure of rnice to 5.3 kV/n showed a decreased puìse freguency after l5
minutes wh'ich then slowìy increased to the initiaì vaìue during the al days
the experinent'lasted. Puìsating field,3.5 kV/m, 10 puls/s, has been shown to
lower the hematocrit in mice after 14 days but the effect faded away withjn
56 days (Lang, 1972).
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Guinea-pigs exposed to 100 kV/m for 30 minutes have been shown to experience
a |0-minute sinusal arrhythmia beginning 10 - 20 minutes after the end of the
exposure (Blanchi et al, 1973). Rats exposed to 80 kV/m alternatìng with rest
periods showed at the begìnning of the exposure a considerable increase of
puìse- and respìratory frequency which later resumed normal values (Schaefer
and Sìlny, t977).

5. Effects on metabolism
uric ac.id, gìucose, cholesterol and
prote'in-bound iodine in line-men (Kouwenhoven et al,'1967) showed no influence
of the working conditions. Neither did th.is study ìndicate any influence on
thekidney-or liver functions. Experiments with persons exposed to 20 kV/m,
0.3 mT for three hours showed no differences with regard to choìesterin and
trigìycerides in the blood (Hauf, 1976). However, no relevant hypotheses for
possible effects have been expressed.
In an experiment made to study the influence of natural electromagnetic
fields, keeping female mice in Faraday cages for 56 days resulted in a reduction of urjne secretion by 30 %. 0r-consumption also decreased. These effects
were cancelled by exposing the animals to a pulsating field of 3.5 kV/m,
Blood chemical studies including Urea-N,

10 puìs/s (Lang,,l972).

to drop in an experiment with rats or mice ex(Richter,
to 15 kv/m for 2l days
1977). The greatest drop occurred after
15 minutes; further reductìon was nore graduaì. when rats were exposed to
80 kv/m for four hours the body temperature, especialìy of the skin and heart
muscle, rose and some rats died in heat-stroke symptoms (Lang,1972).
t'laibel (1975) compared metabolisn in mice exposed to an E-field of 4.8 kv/m,
50 Hz with that of mice kept in Faraday cages. After one hour of exposure the
oxygen consunptìon of the liver had risen and during the first 24 hours the
Body tenperature was shown

posed

body temperature had gone up.

et al

(1976) report that exposure to an t-field of l0 Hz, 200 V/m,
affects the blood content of protein and the proport'ions of albumins and globulins in rats compàred to rats kept in Faraday cages.
Altmann

for

one week

6. tffects on the

immuni

defence

An increased number of neutrophiìic leukocytes has been shown in switch-yard
workers exposed withìn 14 days of testing (Gamberale et al, l97g), jn experì-

of humans to 20 kv/m, 0.3 mT for three hours (Hauf, 1976) and
to 100 kv/m in nine-hour periods twice every 24 hours (Blanchi
et aì, 1973). Rats exposed to 100 kVlm for one year exhìbited a decreased
number of leukocytes (Bayer et aì, 1979).
In persons exposed experinentalty to 10 - 20 kv/m for lz hours, no qualitamentaì exposure
in mice exposed
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with regard to white blood corpuscles (Beyer et al,
In a study of rats exposed to 100 kV/m for one year, the total amount
of white bìood corpuscles diminjshed while the distrìbution of the various
types remained unchanged (Bayer et al, 1978; Brinkman, 1976). 0ther rats exposed to 15 kV/m for 30 days showed a lowered aìbumìn/gìobulin quotient in the
btood (t4arino et aì, 1977).
Experiments with rabbits have revealed an increased number of white blood
corpuscles and a tendency to a relative lymphopenia when exposed to 40 kV/m
for eight hours daìly for three months (Le Bars and Andre, 1976).

tive differences

rvere noted

,1979).

7. Effects

on behaviour

fields (2.5 V/m) of

low frequency (10 Hz) have been
shown to influence the cìrcad'ian rhythm of man (t,lever, 1973). The influence of
similar fields (4 t'l/n, I and 12 Hz) on human judgement of time v¡as studied and
l2 Hz was found to shorten judgement of time relatìve to 8 Hz (Hamer,.1969).
Switch-yard workers have been reported to suffer from headache, disturbances
in the central nervous system and reduced sexual potency (Korobkova et al,
1972). According to a review by Knìckerbocker (1975), these nervous disturbances consisted of fatigue, irritability, sleep diffjculties, shaky hands, perWeak electromagnetic

spiration, heart trouble and changes in the excitability of the nervous system.
Various anìmaì species have been shown to be able to perceìve electromagnetic fiejds. Thus it was possible to train pigeons and miniature swine lvith
an E-field of about 30 kV/m as a signal, rats with 5 - 7 kv/m (Hilmer and
Tembrock,1970; Kaune et a1,1978; Poznaniak et a1,1979). Anaesthetized rats
exposed to 10 kV/m directly above the head have shown EtG-changes, interpreted
as perÇeption (Lott and McCain, 1973). Schua (1953) showed that hamsters avoided electriè fields of 0.9 kV/m of low frequency. Similar investigations have
shown that mice avoid pulsatìng E-field of 3.5 kV/m, l0 puìsls (Altmann and
Lang, 1974) and rats 10 kV/m, 50 Hz (Bayer et a1, 1978). However, Schua's experiment has been repeated wìthout any noted escape reactions (Zahner, 1964).
Rabbits exposed to E-fields in a 400-kV switch-yard have shown serìous behavioural disturbances such as the absence of flight reactions and cìeanìng
behavìour (Hansson, personal commun'ication, 1980).
An investigation of the influence of an E-field on memorized behaviours in
rats (Spittka et aì, 1969) showed that an exposure to 50-70 kv/m (50 Hz) for
two minutes impaired the performance of a conditioned behaviour. The authors
have also noted tendencies to lasting effects.
Reindeer are said to be frightened by and to avoid 400-kV lines. However,
the effect apparentìy disappears after some years (Elìis et aI,1978i Klein,
'1971). Investìgations (Aìgers et al, 1981) of dairy cows in pasture under
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lines led to the conclusion that other factors than a possible influence
determined where in the pasture the cows preferred to stay.
The orìentation ability of migrating birds has been shown to be disturbed
by electrornagnetìc fields as low as 0.07 V/m, 0.1-0.5 microtesla (less than
t % of the magnetic field of the earth) 72 - 80 Hz (Larkin and Suther'land,

400-kV

of the lines

1977\.

8. 0ther effects
Mice exposed to an electric field of 50 Hz (field strength not given)
(Mamontov and lvanova, 1971) showed an increased number of mitoses in the cor-

neal epìthelium and liver celìs. However, in the proximal convoluted tubules
of the kidney no differences were found between the mitotic.indicec of the con-

troi

and experimental groups.
Kidney- and liver tissue from mice exposed to 55-60 Gauss, 60 Hz for lt days
and tested in a bioìogìcal system showed a change in the Na*-pump actìvity of

the cell membrane compared to a control group. The same change was found after
17 days'exposure as after 11 days (Batkin et al, 1978).

to the piezoelectric quaìitìes of bone tissue, bone growth can be stimuìated by an E-field applied on the outside (Norton, 1974). The author describes the E-field used as "strong" and states that 163 U,3?7 V and 890 V were
appìied at a distance of 0.6 cm bet$,een the electrodes.
Due

PRTVIOUS REVIEt,¡S

In 1973 Persinger and 0ssenkopp made an extensive summary 0f natural
f-fieids and their infìuence, including effects on the nervous and the circulatory systems. They established that the frequency range (( 100 Hz) corresponds
to that of the eìectric activity in the mammal organism, e.g. the activity of
the braìn. Effects on the bra'in have been shown, such as changes ìn reactjon
tìme, the circadian rhythm.and conception of time, as well as on the oxygen uptake. The authors point out that close but different frequencies can vary in
effect and also that unnaturally h'igh frequencies can have a stronger or opposìte effect. They discuss possible mechanjsms for these effects such as the
paramagnetìc quaìities of oxygen and iron ìn hemagìobin; the quality of ìiquid
cristal of the phosphoìipìds in the nerve-ceì'l membrane, the change of which
influences ion-penneabiìity above all for Ca2+.
König (1974) summarizes evidence that electromagnetic fie'lds of low frequensy change man's reaction time. The field strength 1 mV/m'is reported as
threshold value for the E-fields; König also po'ints out that the frequencydependence is remarkable in that frequencies around 3 Hz slow down the reactÌon
time and frequencies above l0 Hz speed it up. The author's choise of references concerns investigations where measurements havetbeen carried out simul-
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taneously with or very shortly

after

exposure.

Atoian summarized the current situation with regard to research and
debate. He critic'izes large parts of the literature for'lack of an interdisciplìnary approach, inconcìusive and some contradicting statements, lack of
appreciation of electromagnet'ic fìeld theory by many medical researchers, and
'lack of consìderation of enhðncement of electric field effect. However, the
author comes to the conclusion that no experimentaì results support the hypothes'is of a ìong-tern biological and psychological influence of high voltage

ln

1977

installations.

In 1977 Gavalas-Medici

frequency range (

effects of weak E-field within the
50 Hz on behaviour and on EEG. Positive results, ê.g.ô
summarized the

of conditioned nefìexes, were seldom reproduced. The author disfor this such as dìfferences in the experiments vlith
regard to frequency, E-field, exposure time and type of behaviour tests.
In a work published irt 1977, Marino and Becker revìewed 122 references and
stated that several bioìogical effects are reported to be due to exposure
associated with changes jn behaviour, whereas chronìc exposure often leads to
disturbance

cusses possible reasons

siower than normal or retarded development and growth. At the same time, they
point out that there is a strong indjcation that long-term exposure is a "bioìogìcaì" stressor". As an expìanation of these effects the authors put forward
the possibility of an electromagnetìc fie'ld acting as a trigger which causes
the bìoìogìca1 systen to change from one stage to another.
Sheppard and Eisenbud review 75 references and state that relativeìy weak
electric or nagnetic fie'lds may induce neurophysiol igical or behavioural
effects. Great importance is attached to effect on the calcium efflux.in brain
tussue, to epidemioìogical studìes on the effects of worker exposure to elec-

tric fieìds,

and

to investigations of effects on steroid

hormones

in

an'imals.

Adey's theory about cataìytic effects on biochemical reactions, which in turn
can free iufficìent energy to influence synaptic processes and the possible
release of a general stress reacti0n, is discussed. According to the authors,

there is no evidence for the assumption that strong electric fieìds would ìnfluence fertììity or cause teratogenic effects. It is finaìly pointed out that
a ìarge number of the reviewed work are of low scientific quaìity.
Marino and Becker (1977) nade a comprehensive study of the biologicaì risks
involved in high voìtage installations. The authors state a number of effects

electrìc field, effectc of which the causal mechanisms are
After a review of the literature until the beginning of the'1970's,
the authors describe the organìzation of current American research in this
field and point out that in a large part of the research in question (ma.inly
where no effects of eìectron¡agnetic fields have been shown) irrelevant para-

of

low frequency

unknown.
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meters have been chosen for studY.
,l979
tried to determine the
,Through theoretical calculations Bernhardt in
limits for E- or B-fields above which biological influence is possíble accord-

jng to known mechanisms such as excitation, radiation heat, release of action
potentials and eìectrically or magneticalìy induced current. As an exampìe ìt
'is stated that for frequencies around 50-60 Hz an E-field of more than ,l03 kvlm
and/or a B-field of more than 0.t mT are necessary to induce a current of
1 uA/cn?. For release of action potentials in the central nervous system, frequencies between 50 and 100 Hz are stated be effective, with an optinum at
75 Hz, and the threshold vaìue for E-field strength would be'lO4 t<V/m according
to present knowledge of possible mechanisms and under the assumpt'ion that the
external E-fjeìd penetrates the organism homogenousy. Thus the author points
out that bioìogical effects of E- or B-fields under these threshold va]ues are
not impossible but that "other nechanisms should be responsib'le for demonstrated biological effects".
DISCUSSION

of catecholamins in brain, blood and urine, corticoids in
weìl as antidiuretic hormones in the hypophysis, have been shown to
change âfter exposure to e'lectric fieìds (Carmaciu et al,'1977; Groza et aì,
1978b; Marino et al , 1977).
The capacity for reproduction after exposure to t-fields has been onìy very
ìncompletely studied. The investigations indìcating an influence on human male
reproduction made so far (Korobkova et al , 1972), are not contradìcted by the
study by Kouwenhoven et al (1967). Measured parameters are not the same and
the exposed populations have not been simìlarìy exposed. The study of
Kouwenhoven et al comprises too few subjects (11 in al'l) for a parameter with
such a large normaì variatìon (sperm quality). An epidemiologiçaì study by
Algers et al (,1981) in which the average exposure time of cows was short but
where a couple of herds were extremely exposed, showed a correlation in time
between the appearance of severe female fertility disturbances and the putting
into operation of hìgh voìtage ìines.
l.lhen examining the electrical activity of the brain (EEG) it has in some
cases been considered irnpossible to show any influence of eìectromagnetìc
fìeìds (Gamberale et al, 1967). In these experiments the neasurements were
carried out later than the exposures. l,lhen, on the other hand, measurements
have been made during exposure (Beyer et al, 1979; Lott and McCain, 1973;
Richter, 1977; Waibel, 1975), changes have usually been found. It is obvious
that many of the'studied effects occur at definite times in relation to the
exposure. Choise of measuring time is therefore of ut¡nost importance in order
The contents

serum, as
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to capture passing or delayed effects. An example pointed out by B.lanchi et al
(1973) is the disturbance in a normal tEG starting l0-20 minutes after the end
of the exposure. Studies of EEG carried out so far seem thus to show that
changes influencing EEG appealin the nervous system as a consequence of exposure to electromagnetic fields.
Biochemical investigations have been less difficult to interpret. Changes
with regard to catecholamines or acetylchoìjne esterase in nerve tissue have
been noted after an exposure comparable to exposure under high voltage ìines
(Hansson, personaì communication, 1980; Fisher et al, 1978). Regardless of the
strength and extention of eìectric activity ìn the organism caused by external
electromagnetic fields, fieid strengths of about 5 kVlm have been shown to have
a measurable effect on the organism (Fisher et al, 1978).
The changes found by Adey (1973) in the centraì nervous system of monkeys
after exposure to fie'ld strengths ( 1 mV/m are extremely noteworthy, äs, accordjng to earlier theories for the release of action potentials, these field
strengths are said to be without bìological effects. Adey, calculat'ing theoretically necessary potential gradients accordìng to class'ical theories, establìshed that weak fields probabìy cannot directly influence the synaptic transmiss'ion mechanism. Instead he points out a possibi'lìty of a catalytic function
as an explanation of the'influence of a weak extracellular eìectromagnetic
fieìd on the exc'itability of the neurons.
Lott and Lin (1975) suggest two theories with regard to the process for the
effect on the action potentiaì ìn isolated nerves: (a) the fields produce a
phys'ical change in the cell membrane which changes the flow of ions, and (b)
the fields influence the metaboìic mechanisms which control the flow of ions
through the

membrane.

Via the autonomous nervous system, pulse frequencìes can be infìuenced in
both directions. During registration the subject may become calmed or disquieted according to cìrcumstances, which can mask possible effects of E-fieìds.
An experiment by Richter (1977) in which rats were anaesthetized for an EEG
examination 'immediately after exposure, ìs therefore very interesting. After
exposure to 5.3 kVlm as weìl as to 5û kV/m, a decrease in the pulse frequency
was obtained.

investigations (Bayer et al, 1978; Beyer et al, 1979; Gambera]e et aì,
1978; Hauf, 1976; Kouwenhoven et al, 1967; Schaefer and Silny, 1977) which
seem to contradict the above findings by not showing changes in the activity
of the heart, have been differently designed with respect to the relation in
time between exposure and measurement.
An increased metaboìism (Lang, 197?; Richter, 1977i l.laibel, 1975) is 'indicated by the findings of an increased liver 0, consunptìon and a body tempThose
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erature rise.
A great number of ìndependet studìes have shown an influence on the white
blood corpuscies such as reduced number and/or larger proportion of neutrophi'l
ìeucocytes. No thorough investigations of the function of the immunity defence,
for instance concentrated on bone marrow or tolerance towards infection, seem
to have been made, and so it is difficult to assess the inportance of the findings regarding white bìood corpuscjes. The relative proportions of albumin and
globulin in the blood had changed in the onìy investigatìon where this parameter seems

to

have been studied.

ciear that the organism can perceive electrjc fjelds. There is a big
varíation in threshold values from I mV/m in certain electro-sensitive fish
species to 30 kV/m in pigs (Kaune et aì, l97B). In humans the sensation consjsts of vibrations of the hair appearìng when the E-field exceeds about 10
kV/m (Beyer et al, 1979). Therefore if humans are not to know whether they are
being exposed or not, experiments cannot be carried out with field strengths
above thìs level. There are, however,'individual variations.0f practical importance is, for exampìe, the questìon whether a possibìe perception causes
animals to stay away from areas under power lines, thus avoidìng exposure.
No avoidance of areas under ultra-high-voltage transm'ission lines by cattle
has been established. This has led to the assumption that other qualitìes, such
as supply of pasture, are more important for domestic cattle (Algers et al,

It'is

1981).

l'lild

ruminants may be supposed

to

have physiology

sin'ilar in this res-

pect to domestic cattle. fhe few investigations that have been published on
this subject have shown contradictory results.
tlectromagnetic fields with frequencies varying from 5 to 15 and with varying strengths ( f kV/m occur naturaìly. In spite of their]ow strength, such
fiejds have been shown to be of decisive importance for the notion of time and
the cìrcadian rhythm. Eìectromagnetic fields from uJtra-high-voìtage transmission lines have a somewhat higher frequency and a considerably higher strength,
An assunption that the natural fields may get disturbed by signaìs produced by
ultra-high-voìtage transmission lìnes couJd expìain the effect on, for instance, cirtadian rhythm. However, this has not been studied.

of

sw'itch-yard workers by means of mental tests showed significant deterioration for acute'ly exposed workers. Several djfferent tests were
used and, with the exception of simpie reaction time, reduced performance was
found in all tests (Gamberale et al, 1978). Simple reaction time t,las also the
An exam'ination

test investigated by Beyer et al (1979).
of changed mitotic activity (Mamontov and lvanova, 1971) leads the
authors to conclude that electric fields acceìerate the speed of a certain
phase in cell-division for certain types of tissue but not for others, due to
oniy

The study

2'.16

in tissue sensitivity to the frequency uses.
In the reported work it has, as a rule, not been of primary interest to
study the effect of the magnetic fields, and the field strength has generaì1y
not been noted. However, it can not be excluded that the results obtained are
due to magnetic fìelds. Singìe studies of the influence of magnetic fie'lds have
shown effects on, for exampìe, the transport nrecharnism in the cell membrane
(Batkin et al, 1978).
Choice of exposure time, period of meðsurement and number of experimental
objects have not always been adapted to individual parameters wìth regard to
sensitivity and'latency. This and technical fallacies apply to a great number
of invest'igations presented in the literature, most of which have, therefore,
not been cited here. These difficulties have often been unavoidab'le as many
individual investigations have conprised a great number of and very different
parômeters. l'lhen chosing pðrameters, definite quest'ions at issue have very
often been overìooked, which inev'itabìy makes the results inpossibìe to interpret, especialìy where no effects have been noted.
differences

CONCLUSiONS

Many experìments and ìnvestigations have been carried out on the inf'luence
on human beìngs and animals of electric and magnetic fields. Exposure to
eìectromagnetic fields has been demonstrated to induce bioiogìcaì effects.

results indicate certain specìfic effects of electric fieìds on the
(e,9. chromosomaì aberrations, structural and functional changes in
the central nervous system, changes in the immune defence system).
The exact process for the influence of electric and magnetic fiejds on the
organism is not known.
Some

organìsm
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